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WONDERFUL WINNIPEG. 6EMPLOYER VS EMPLOYED BRIEF LOCALS.

An excursion from Dnndalk yesterday. Arrangement* for the *1.1.000 Bowing 
St. Andrew’s sonars is being improved Watch—The Tent» and Cunva* Hotel* 

and will be sodded. Crowded-Host» of Fortnne-Seeker*.
^•Albert street was scraped and cleaned [Prom The y etc York Telegram.)
yesterday afternoon. The following sketchy notes

The Budget is out for April and is full of ceived this morning from our special corres- 
live insurance matter. pondent at Winnipeg, Manitoba, under

No. 3 and 4 police stations boasted of datc of 21st inst., and give a realistic de- 
having no prisoners last night. scription, in terse language, of the future

An excursion train left for Winnipeg yes chi of the north we,t : 
terday. Chiefly Bogliah farmers. Murray, formerly of Dakota.

Ice cream vendors and er^n grinders hasWd Hanlsn for 1200C
made the ward attractive yesterdgy, to hive an exhibition of sculling on the Red

The electric light was tried at the corner river. Murray is also the promoter of the 
of Ring and Yonge last light Quite* scheme of $15,000 for prizes for oarsmen, 
success. Hanlan will travel from Toronto to Winni-

Twenty Norwegian immigrants passed PSg-ip a special oar. Murray says tlie- 
through the city en route to Thunder Bay Empire City will have the biggest regatta 
yesterday. in the world, if he has to pay every cent

Chief of Police Draper has not yet.re- «himself. ™e . R”1 "ver °n ,wbich 
covered from his injuriefreceived on Good toet-matt» is to be held, is still frozen 
Friday. upA The current is about hve miles

, ... , , , an hour in the summer, and, as its name
1 r the rear of-^t. Andrew s ,ignifiei the river is very muddy Boating 

market is being fenced, graded and planted u®on.it ^dangerous, owing to the existence 
wita trees. 0f ftn undercurrent. The bottom is stiff

Two bums who were on the ’owl were mud, which will hold a man if he happens 
going around the city last night trying to to strike it. Some years ago the chief df 
sell an owL the police was conveying a prisoner across

Two drunks got sober at No. 1," b6ntg the liver, when the' criminal managed to 
taken there last night by the cope, out of upset the boat. The men never rose again 
iuate kindness. to the top, and when found were standing

The Ada Alice will commence running °“J‘he bottomheld rastby-the mud 
from the foot of York street to Jack . There is more so-called champagne drank 
Hanlan's to-morrow. *? Winmfiag than in any city of its size on

m. . , . . . . LlL . the continent. America supplies the clari-
The only vagrant captured last night had fledcider,which doesduty for the “widow." 

the distinguished honor of being at head- A well knowll yotfDg mIn cannot leave for 
quarters (police. ) the east for a week dr two unless he be

The Guelph lacrosse club has adopted sped on his way by » champagne supper, 
the name of *‘Royal.” The prospects of Though the streets of Winnipeg arc 
the new club are said to be good. swarming like, Broadway with visitors, and

The management of the Zoo have offered tte/Ughhundrtds of bairoo.ns are constant-
g» “ draWing 1 thve- three tin»,6 Th
lhe competition .a open to .«latents will not show more

"" than an avepage of eight drunken men per
day; which is rénlnrkabîe, considering that 
the population n now over 25,000.

In Winnipeg the man is an aristocrat 
who does not share his bed with another. 
In hotels and boarding houses guests are 
often satisfied to be allowed to lie on the 
floors. Tents and canvas hotels are 
crowded, now that winter is beginning to

1882.

HARRY "a. C OîLLI n s
1 -1882.The Carpenter* still Onl Bnt Likely it 

Have a Settlement Soon — Plasterer.' 
Laborer» Well Backed—Palaler» O. B.

There was a large meeting of the carpen
ters yesterday morning, at Temperance hall. 
Sir. Moore was in the chair ; Mr. Rose *ec. 
retary. After routine.

A resolution to exclude the repotera wi a 
voted down with enthusiasm.

a

Twere re-

announcing to his numerous LADY CUS
TOMERS that his... 1Has much pleasure inThe chairman said that the carpenters 

li.id got to be something like the shoe girls ; 
one day they were pleased with the idea 
that they were near a settlement, and the 
next day they wcie all off again. He 
thought, however that the employers were 
coming round. It looked now as if they 
were willing to submit the wages question 
to arbitration. If this was granted the 
men would be content, as they would have
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SPRING^ STOCK
HOUSE FURNISHINGS!
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leaaon to suppose that they were getting 
justice at last. But even now he said, 
they conld not be sure that the employers 
would grant anything. The mayor had 
caked to see him (the chairman) on Wed
nesday, and placed before him a basis of 
agreement for the settlement of the exist
ing troubles. He (the chairman) said he 
would submit the terms to a meeting of 
the men. The mayor was good enoug 
say that he thought the men should 
the i" Tease they asked 
thet ms as they, had been proposed by 
the l iyor

“J. aployees to resume work at the ré
créas l rate of 2* cents on the following 
terms : —

1. Th it on or about July 1, a board of arbitration, 
ns he fttir arranged tor, shall meet to take into 
mnsitl cation the Advisability of any further increase 
to the wages over and above the foregoing rate. 
This to be determined on the basis of the work then 
under contract and the prices to be obtained for the 
same, it being mutually understood that it is the 
object of all that nothing should be done on either 
side .to prevent the development of the building

tri
WOI
wit
Pri
BEI*

“ New Jewel ” Ranges are now a Household
Necessity.

------------------------------ :-----; -

AMONG OUR VARIED STOCK WILL RE FOUND

Our “ Saratoga ” andh to
1get tornfor. Followin are

jealo
* b arei

Sill
« 1* - vhasi

In Wooden Ware.In Pressed Tinware.Japanned V are.
Tea Trays. English and American, ' 

Crumb Trays and Brushes,
Cake Chisels,

Sj.jiigu Baths,
Hip Baths,

Travelling Baths,
Knife Boxes,

Spice Boxes,
------ -------------- . Toilet Sets Ac.

Fine Electro Plated Ware.
In Spoons,

Knives and Forks,
Castors,

Sauce Pans,
Stew Pane,

Dish Pans,
Rinsing Pans,

Dippers,
Colanders,

Flour Sifters,
Cake Moulds; Ac.

Cedar Pails,

Flonr Pails,

' Tubs, Pails,

Brooms, Brushes, 

Blacking Cases,

• Lap Boards, 

Whisks,

We
away
SugaiButter Dishes, 

Pickles,trade of the city.
ti. The said board of arbitration to be composed of 

five representatives from the employers and five 
imm the employee, the chairman to he appointed in
the manner already suggested by his worship.

While the chairman was reading this 
“ basis” a messenger entered the hall and 
handed him a letter from Mayor McMur- 
rich, accompanying the following letter from 
i he secretary of the master carpenters’ asso
ciation :

Cake Baskets,
Card Receivers,

Table Bells, etc., etc.
The city commissioner and two aldermen 

inspected the' western cattle market on 
Wi dnetduy. They recommend a good deal 
of repairing.

Yesterday afternoon Messrs. W. A D.
Grand sold about thirty short horn cattle 
for Lord Palworth, at prices ranging from 
$200 to $565.

The letter Wonderful Winnipeg, copied 
iu this issue from the New York Telegram, 
is written by Mr. Davy Brown, late of The 
World, and now in Winnipeg. *

s5tt.'2S522S aSSST? *** *» «- » »***•—
L° hfn^rm^nn ESJESTy?h lessor Kenaston, formerly of Wiacon-
mr-tlL g l ,nformat,0D bem81,u3 hu sin university, now chief of the Canad a,, 
mother. - ;-***, • ;• t Pacific faiiroiad survey, la in possession of

Hamilton butchers say there is * comV m0Jh valuable infennation relative to the 
bination among Toronto; butchers to keep secret history of the .Red river rebellion, 
up the pride of meats. Wonder if tile citi- He purposes to put hi* notes into magazine 
zen* will form « union and strike against shape. Professor Bryce’s recent ho k un 
the fleshy monopoliste. •Manitoba$gtbssea over the rebellion m a few

Joseph Leslie, living on Teraulay street- pages, 
was arrested last night by Detective Re, cation of Lord Selkirk and the 
burn on a charge of having stolen two bay company, who are by common consent 
silver watches from Robert Adams and one regarded as the promoters of the rebellion. 
Tullock, both second-hand dealers. Branham, one of the northwest towns, ten

At the assizes yesterday the whole busi- miles square, baa been sold iu building lots; 
ness of thp court was stopped, for half an P°It^e f™ne. “ tweIve mlles sfluar,: 
hour owing to the non-attendance of juzpra., 803 ““l?? '-Sty eight 
His lordship instructed the sheriff to draw P?!^J?tlon of the lar«*0t ot them »>ay reach 
six additional jurymen from among the 25l°0° century. ...
spectator, in the court. Chicago is doing a large trade in ready

, . . . .. , , ....... ,, . made houses with \\ mnipeg. Tents are
The funeral of the late William Muir, alf0 ^ .hipped lrither.

for many years a member of the com- Several millions of mechanics’ money 
merc.al travellers association, and also a haVe been stolen, in Ontario by northwest 
“«-J* °/ Zetland lodge, A. F. and A.M^, paper town thieves. Sandhills, girags, 
No. 320, took place yesterday from his late ,‘mlskeg and gwan , havc been s0]d olf i„

T“
Patrick Cook did not appear at the police UnitedStates Consul Taylor at Winnipeg 

court when called an te answer a charge taken a great interest ré the historical 
ot being disorderiydt a dremstic entertain- ciety there,' and is- becoming a savant in 
ment in Occident hall on the 18th instant, redskin traditions. Better than that he 
so a warrant was issued and he waa arrested keeps a sharp lookout after the interests 
yesterday by P. C. Wallace, and will ot United States commercial men. 
expiai» the .\hy and wherefore' thi* morn- The Canadian finance minister boasts 
ing. that hb tariff is designed to exclude Ameri

can commerce ; but it is u sti iking fact 
that the volume of American commerce 
finding its way into the Northwest of 
the Dominion ia seven-fold that of Great 
Britain.

Out cIn Willow Ware.
Soiled Linen Baskets,

Clothes Baskets,
PicNic Baskets,

Lined Knife Baskets,
Market Baskets,

Plate Baskets,
Work Baskets,

' » ’ - Basse nette, Ac.

< UTLELY,

Jos. Rodgers A Sons Table Knives.
“ “ Desert Knives.

Buffalo Horn Knives and j 
Forks.

“ Buck Horn Knives aud 1 
Forks.

Buffalo Horn.Carverÿ.
“ Buck Horn Carvers, etc. I

In Planished Tin Ware. theFrench Coffee Pots,
Tea Pote,

Coffee Urns,
Tea Urns,

Milk Boilers,

kept
entirir!move o

The principal surveyors of thf Canadian 
Pacific railway are Americans, General 
Manager VanHorn is an Auieaican, the
priaeipal officer* are Americana and iu

Ofg(Mops, &c., Jbc.,To His Worship th<i Mayor :
I am instructed b>- the executive committee of the 

master carpenters’association to say that the pr> 
l>oeed basis, as submitted by your worship, was laid 
Ifefore the meeting, and on resolution it was decided 
that a proposition for an outside arbitration would 
not be entertained. We would be willing as an as
sociation to meet a committee oI the men in the 
month oftJanuary of each year to decide the rate of 
wages for the following twelve months Such 
changes, if any, not to take place before May 1 of 
each year. The offer of 2$ cents per hour, made by 
us before the strike, to be the standaid wages for 
the present year. C. II. Bishop, Sec, M. C. A.

Mr. M. A. McCormick, of the bricklay
ers’ union, entered the hall, autl announced 
that the bricklayers had sent a donation 
of.$200 to the carpenters. He said he had 
heard on the way down to the hall that 
i he troubles were likely to be settled, but 
he thought he would just come on and see 
about it. And now he was told that the 
master carpenters had gone back again and 
would do nothing. He was glad the brick
layers were able to help the carpenters, 
aud he hoped the carpenters would hold 
out against such a hard measure as this. 
He was opposed to strikes, but there were 
worse things than strikes, and he remem
bered when it was only by a strike that 
the bricklayers got fair plav from the em
ployers,

made a short speech, pointing to the duty 
of the men to be conciliatory, and not insist 
on getting too much from the employers. 
Some of the employers had told him they 
could not afford to pay more wages than 
what they offered.

The secretary said it was true that not 
much work was being done in carpenter 
shops, nor on jobs either, and that the city 
as well as the men was suffering. But that 
was principally the fault of the employers, 
not of the men. And even now every move 
made by the employers was to get some 
advantage. They did not treat the men 
fairly, and had not done so since the begin
ning of the trouble. This was an oppor
tunity for the employers to do something, 
and they had rejécted it.

The chairman said that one effect of the 
strike would be that ia two years time 
there would be carpenters’ unions through
out every comer of the Dominion. He did 
not wish to stand in the way of any settle
ment, but this was no settlement, and 
nothing but a one-sided agreement had ever 
been offered by th* employers.

Mr. W. Adamson briefly addressed the 
meeting, advising conciliatory measure.», 
and a give and taken sentiment.

The chairman said it was desirable that 
the meeting should pronounce on the several 
papers that had been made to them. He 
said the meeting should pronounce whether 
they would have acceptr l the terms of 
agreement proposed by the i.i iyor : and 
also whether they woul-l 
terms proposed by the master carpenters. 
There was freedom for discussion on these 
points. During a lengthy talk there were 
many views expressed, but generally it 
was held to be impossible to accept the pro
position of the masters.

It was announced that a good many men 
had gone to work that morning; that some 
first-class men had gone back like sheen to 
work for the employers who had refus d 
them any consideration.

It was also said in rebuttal there were 
not many men did this. It had been said 
that Wagner had yfs teen men at work, and 
this was the count : There were Mr. Wag
ner and his partner and three office boys, 
five ; three teamsters and helpers, five 

and two men laborers out of the re-

Farina Boilers,
Chocolate Boilers, 

Bice Boilers, Ac.
n

l

JAIn out General Stock will be found every New and Useful ABticle for /Culinary Purposes.
Our Self-basting Bi'oilêr has no equal. The New Fryer, (for cooking Doughnuts, Fried Potatoes, etc.,) Soap shakers

Wire Dish Cloths, &c„ &c. Ice Picks, Ice Shaves, Lemon Squeezers.

OUR SÏOCK OF BABY CARRIAGES IS UNSURPASSED.
His book ia devoted to the gtorili- 

Hudson LADIES, we solicit a call, feeling assured that we can please the most fastidious. with t 
and w

y

HOUSEKEEPERS’ EMPORIUM,
STO.

Ï Head
miles square. The Toi

Branch:*sr
PARASOLS. -. ToiThe anrrn’a Homwhold.

fChanibere' Journal.)
The clerk of the kitchen has -a salary of 

£700 a year and his board, and to aid in 
iiia work he lias four assistants, who keep 
all the accounts, check weights and meas
ures, and issue orders to the tradespeople ; 
lie has also a messenger and a “neeessary 

these official* of Her 
majei-ty’s kitchen there is ti e chef, with a 
salary of £700 a yctr, anl fonr master cooks 
at about £350 a year eachr, who liive the 
privilege of taking four apprentices at 
premiums of from £150 to £200 each ; two 
yeomen of the kitchen, two assistant cooks, 
two roasting cooks, four scourers, three 
kitehen maids, a storekeeper, two 
“Green office" men and two steam appar
atus men. And in the confectionary de
partment there are a first snd second 
yeomaii, with salaries of £300 aud £250 
respectively ; an apprentice, three female 
assistants, and an errand man ; and in ad
dition to these, there are a pastry cook 
aud two female assistants, a baker and his 
assistant, amf three or four coffee room 

The ewer department, which has 
charge ot all the linen, Consists of -a yeo- 

and two female assistants only. The 
gentleman of the wine and beer cellars— 
or, properly speaking, her ma jesty's chief 
butler, lir.s a salary of £500 a year. He 
has to select and purchase wines for the
royal establishment, to superintend the many Canadians find homes across the bor- 
decanting, aud-seiid them up to table, der that we refuse to sympatbire with any 
Next to him are the principal table mere howl against the employment of 
deckers, with £200 a year each ; the second Americana upon the C. P. R. Such aery 
table decker with £150 ; the third with was started in the first place by the Globe 
£90, and an a-siatant with £25—their ; for party effect, but it baa been lent some 
duties being to superintend the laying out j excuse ty recent changes upon the road 
of the queen’s table before dinner ia served, j here, as indicated' in the Sun last evening. 
The plate pantry ia under the'eare of three j We are not prepared to say what cause any 
yeomen—with salaries of £160, £150, £120, , or all of the discharged Canadians may 
nspectively, besides lodging money and have given to justify their removal, because 
board—a groom and six assistants. These t we have no evidence to go upon, but it is 
officers are of great trust and arc not over- J a fact that the feeling exists that the post
paid, seeing that at a rough guess the gold | tious ot Canadians in the employ of the 
and silver plate at Windsor castle aloue is | syndicate are very insecure, and 
probably worth- £3,000.000, and includes ’ that there ia a determination to weed 
some very precious specimens of art work- ' them out upon any and every, 
manship. The getting in of her majesty’s ! pretext. It is a pity that such a suspicion 
o al must be an important and arduous ' should exist, even though it should have 
task, as no fewer than thirteen persons are [ no foundation in fact. The effect most 
employed al! the year around on this duty be bad, and the superior officers of the
alone, road ought not to give ground for such a

suspicion. Ireland"» hate ofiEngliah rule— 
T r In rprndence of Canada. a hatred that girdles the globe—has been

(From the Fredericton, A’. B., Herald.) intensified and deepened by so small a
A public man in England, we have for- < thing as the “no Irish need apply" of some 

gotten just who, recently made reference j English advertisers tor help. The most 
to the claim made on behalf of Canada t cosmopolitan of Canadians could not be ex- 
of the right to make her own treaties, ! pec ted to love a corporation that should 
and said that he saw in it indications that write up the legend, “no Canadians need 
the time was near at hand' when" the de- apply.” Circumstantial evidence to the 
pendency of the Dominion upon the contrary notwithstanding, we cannot be- 
empire woull cease. While they, desire lieve that the syndicate have adopted such 
to enjoy the largest measure possible ' of a policy, 
self-government the people of Canada, as ’ —
a general thing, do not seriously contem
plate the probability of a separation from 
the mother country, even at a remote day.
Yet it is evident that when the country 
becomes peopled to anything approaching 
fulness, it will no lunger be possible to 
maintain the existing relations between 
England and Canada. We have already 
had independence in the matter of tariff 
making conceded.
right to make independent commercial 
treaties tollovis almost aa a mat- 

T'be opinion that 
the governor-general should bp a Canadien 
is a growing one, and this is only prelimi
nary to the claim of the power ej appointing 
him. When, these are conceded Canada 
will cease to be a dependency, for the re- 
servatiousof legislative power in the British 
North America act are simply formal, and 
will only be exercised by the imperial 
parliament in accordance with the wishes 
of the people of Canada. It ia not a little 
curious that every step towards indepen
dence has been taken during a tory admin
istration, notwithstanding the fact that 
the gentlemen of that sell id arrogate to 
themselves all the loyalty in the country.
Whatever may be granted to Canada, Aus
tralia will demand and i eceive, and the 
smaller colobiea will not i *t content with 
less privileges. It must therefore be ap
parent to every thought; i(l mind that a 
great change in the stat us of the British 

as the one from which the empire ia uot far off • but it-bymo means 
city improvement has driven him after long follows that the change will he in th d.r- 
years ut quiet possession. ectiou of weakness.

Mo Canadians Need Apply.
(From the Winnipeg Sun, do. 8:

Riversit 
• <ieo* Le 
4 lllarkc 
Main sl

PARASOLS !Usefulness in the community should be 
the only touchstone applied to any man. 
Having said all this, it remains to be said 
that a man should not be discriminated 
against because he is a Canadian, either by 
birth or adoption. It ia often charged that 
a native Canadian ia practically without a 
country. He is a demzan of no man’s land, 
an outcast among the nationalities. His 
loyalty is lavished upon Downing street, 
which cares nothing for him.ard his patriot
ism is expeetd to expend itself upon Ten
nyson’s “ Hands Round, " or 
round, or whatever may be the the proper 
title of that peculiar production. If the 
government wish to appoint a commander 
of militia he is invariably brought from 
England, although there are officers in Ca
nada quite as capable of filling the position 
as the bumptious Luard. If a good posi
tion falls vacant in a bank or a railway 
office, the chances are ten to one that it ia 
filled from abroad. It may be that Cana
dians are anch a lot ot incapables that they 
are unfitted for anything better than the 
hewing of wood and the drawing of water, 
but we doubt it, because when we cross the 
lines W i find them holding their 
own against their very clever 
cousins. And it is partly because so

r. E. M. Morph j was introduced and

woman ” Besides

sr,.

THE NEWEST STILES,
COr

THE CHEAPEST GOODS,walk CA
A lively scene was created at the comer 

of Duchess and George streets at 2 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon by a drunken woman 
named Forbes running at a woman with an 
uplifted axe in her grasp. She gesticulated 
wildly, and said she wanted to kill an in
fant which a neighbor woman was carrying 
in her arms on the street.

Satins, Lined, Lace-Trimmed, 11,09, 4

Elegant Parasols, lolly Handles !POLICE COURT YESTERDAY.

George" Wilson was chaiged with stealing 
an overcoat from Rev. Vicar-General 
Knonëy. Prisoner pleaded not guilty ; 
reminded for a week for more evidence.

John Harrington, on remand, charged 
with being a habitual frequenter of a dis
reputable house kept by Charlotte Ross, 
was bound over in $200 to keep out of 
such houses in future.

The case against Jane Harding, charged 
with keeping a disreputable house, was re
manded till to-day.

The nineteenth public meeting of the 
Osgoode literary and legal society was held 
in the new ball of Osgoode hall last night, 
Mr. A. B. Ayleaworth presiding. After 
recitations and readings a debate followed : 
Resolved, “That the world’s advancement 
is due more to men Of thought than to 
men of action,” Messrs. . C, L. Mahony 
and G. G. T. Ware speaking in the affirma
tive, and Messrs. W. G. Wallace and Hugh 
Kelly ill thejaegalive.

CHILDREN’S PARASOLS,women.
COTTON PARASOLS,

SILK PARASOLS,
man

I
SATIN PARASOLS,F

No. 1SUNSHADES & UMBRELLAS OP1

Z TO
Black, Brown, Myrtle, Navy, all Sizes.The Y.M.C.A. of Yorkviile field a con

cert last night, with Mr. Forbes, the presi
dent, presiding. The program presented 
the audience with a good selection of songs, 
readings, instrumental solos and duets, all 
well performed. The choir of Shaftesbury 
hall and S. II. Blake were absent, though 
both were down to add to the evening’s en
tertainment. The assembly broke up about 
10 o’clock with mutual congratulations on 
the success of the affair.

M. MILHow to bp Hhii ilsoiur.
Most people would like~to be handsome. 

Nobody denies the great power which any 
person may have who has handsome face 
aiid attracts you by good looks even be
fore a word has been spoken, 
see all sorts of devices in men and women 
to improve their looks.

Now, all cannot have good features— 
they are as God made them—but almost 
any one can look well, especially .with 
good health. It ia hard to give rules in 
a very short space, but in br*et these will 
do.

Keep clean—wash freely, 
wants is leave to act freely, and it takes 
care of itself. Its thousands of air-holes 
must not be closed.

Eat regidariy, and sleep enough—not too 
much. The stomach cau no more work all 
theltime, night and day, than the horse. 
It must have regular work aud rest.

Go#d teeth are a help to good looks. 
Brush them yvitli a soft brush, especially at 
night. Go to bed with cleansed teeth. " Of 
course to nave white teeth it is neçdfyl to 
let tobacco $tlone. Ali women know that. 
Washes for the teeth should be very sim
ple. Acid may whiten the teeth, but it 
takes off the ena.mble and injures them.

Sleep in a cod room, in pure air. No 
one can have a cleanly skin who breathes 
bud air. But more than all, in order to 
look well, wake up jnind and soul.

When the mind is awake, the dull, 
sleepy, look passes away from the eyes. 1 
do not know that the brain expands, but it 

Think, and read, not trashy 
novels, but books and papers that have 
something in them.

Men say they cannot afford books, and 
sometimes do not even pay for a newspaper. 
In that case it does them little good, they 
feel so mean while reading them. But men 
can afford what they really choose. If all 
the money spent in self-indulgence, in hurt- 
fuT indulgence, was spent in books and 
papers for self improvement, we should see 
a change. Men would grow handsome, and 
women too. The soul would shine out 
through the eyes. We were not meant to 
be mere animals. Let us have books and 
read them, and sermons and read them.

R. Walker & Sons. !oept the.
3S to 3T King Street East and Colborne Street. ^ Al diseases 

“Medical Iuhi 
atitutionsl r$xAnd we

1FOR SALE cii
Bronchitis i 

membrane of ti 
most common t 
Bronchitis roor 
cold settles on 
bronchitis or pi 
it usually passe 
the patient doe 
tired and Iangti 
usual amount <; 
ness of breath, 
palms of his hai 
accompanied bj- 
followed by a he 
and night sweat 
eûmes all tlie ap 

'consumption. J 
ungs, or chronic 

In the later a 
membrane of t 

t "while in the mna 
the mucous men 
flamed. There a 
lungs, but mere 

>- bronchial tubes, i 
tlonof the broncl 
The patient dies 
being unable to e 
roulâtes ia the pa 
in some capes is i 
more coemenly c 

,-«■ * green. Oftentiiti
» pearance in the h 

agreeable smell, 
liable to take a c< 

mes clear aud f 
the case that the 
tacks.

Inhalations are 
epiratory organs, 
nst htni. bronchi! 

j ca$»s can be cure
nothing else can 
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ONTARI

—To All Strikers.—Strikers would do 
well to consider Guiuane’s liberal offer be
fore going’elsewhere. They are in sympa
thy with the present movement, and to 
show that they are they agree to supply 
from their splendid assortment—the largest 
in the city—of boots and shoes, trunks and 
valices, any goods strikers need at actual 
w holesale prices, which they will guarantee 
is 25 per cent below the retail price. Need 
we say Guinane’s immense boot and shoe 
emporium is at 214 Vopge street, three 
doors eouth of Albert street.

At 2.30 yesterday afternoon a lorry be
longing to the Dominion iron and metal 
company, corner of York and Wellington 
streets was proceeding down Simcoe street 
laden with an old boiler being taken to the 
G.T.R, for shipment. The driver and a 
small boy were mi the truck. When just 
opposite the freight sheds the horses took 
a turn to one {side and so jolted the lorry 
as to upset the boiler, which fell partly on 
one horse. It was quickly removed and 
the horse was able to get up, but had re
ceived some bad Bruises and scratches and 
was bleeding at the mouth. The driver and 
boy escaped unhurt.

.1Business PropertyAll the skin

FOR S I LE.

STORES,
283 & 285 QUEEN STREfT WEST,

(OPPO ITE BEVERLEY STREET).
Apply to

more ; 
m ining number.

A member said he believed the employ
ers would rather pay 75 cents a day more 
than submit to arbitration. And this was 
the only safeguard for the men.

The result of the discussion was the ac
ceptance of the terms of agreement as pro
posed by the mayor, and the rejection of 
the basis proposed by the master carpen
ters.
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LED <6= soar,
10 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.MINERAL WATER.

JUST ARRIVEDNOTES.
The moulders met last night in DufFerin 

hall and transacted regular business.
At the now regular meeting of the paint

ers, held in Albeit hall yesterday morning, 
fair attendance, with Mr. 

Gariett, president, in i he chair, and Mr. 
Carter, secretary, in his place. G. Vennel 
said he was very sorry the trouble had oc
curred, but sympathized with the demand ' 
for an advance made by the men. The 
secretary urged the men strongly to remain 
firm, lie ,said that it was not true that the 
union wanted good and poor men paid 
alike ; but they did want men who did 
good work to get good pay.

About one half of the master plasterer’s 
"association waited on tne striking laborers 
yesterday, and said ’hat they were favorable 
to a compromise with the men, and asked 
what the men would do iu til’s direyion. 
As these members of the master’s association 
had not the power to deal authoritatively 
the union sent a r<*ply to the master’s 
association, saying tlias they would be par- 
tii-s to an agreement to work for SI.75 |n*r 
day, Much agreement in hold good for one 
>« ai . The men think inis otter will be ac;
• « pied and say the busses make a grand 
mistake in thinking that they have only a 
t« w plasterer’s laborers to contend with for 
they have in all about S00 nu ll to work 
j gainst, ins» much as the' bricklayers’ la
borers and other arc with them. \

r COAL AMP WOOD.A FRESH SUPPLY OF

SPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD.GLENN MINERAL WATER,seems so.there was
From this the ATTHE VIS KEY E, , 5

la IX* » R S,
78 YO C : STREET.

yrif-SIx Ureel ear Horaea Attacked—AH 
Recover.

[Hamilton Timer.]
This disease, which has made conaider- 

ahlq havoc amongst the equines in other 
cities and towns in the Dominion and 
across the border, paid Hamilton a visit, 
but scarcely any of the cases resulted 
fatally. The Hamilton street railway 
company have just passed through the 
scourge, and although every horse (except 
one) owned by the company was afflicted, 
not a single death occurred, and very Utile 
inconvenience resulted to the public in 
consequence. A reporter of the Time» 
visited thi' stable» oil Stuart street yester
day aud found everything neat and clear, 
and the superintendent reports that 
every one of the fifty-six horses which had 
been down with the disease are healthy and 
in fine condition. He says that veterinary 
surgeon Watson attended the horses belong
ing to the company with the greatest sac-

ilpSSSSEter of course.

LIME.

LI ME I 135

;BEST IN THE DOMINION ELEIBEST HARD WOOD, (Beech & Maple), long, 85,00 Per Cord
" cut and split, 86.00

AT

EDWARD TERRY’S
2nd QUALITY, ï85 Ceorge Street 35...... Kalahari» lias a new $200,000 palace.

.......During the past year Great Britain has
reduced its debt by $35,000,000.|
.... 1‘aris is arranging for a system of un
derground railways, to be lighted by elec
tricity to cost $30,000,000.

...Wendell Phillips has lately taken a 
house in < Boston as old-fashioned and al
most aa retired

if
BOATS.

<irde/8Jeft at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Front 
iïonffiaïtZZn!' ***** and S32 QueenSAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS ! St8,f Sl King 

St, est, will receivenov NO. 4I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (ehaloupes 
18 and 32 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 5 feet 6 in
ches brood. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
in g lvanized iron. Aadrtee for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUIl Dim, ST. LOUIS DE LeTBWIERE, 

Quebec
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